
The Nationals' Pitchers Take Two Workouts at Augusta Training Camp
Griffmen Hold Practice

Morning and Afternoon
* v

Nick Altrock Watched Work of a Quartette
of Pitchers.Jim Shaw Allowed

to Speed Up. <

By JOHN A. DUGAN.
North Augusta, S. C., March 12..The Old Fox announced (luring

the winter months that he intended this season to steal a page out of
George Stallings' book, that is. Griff intends to make a quartet of the
Nationals' hurlers stand the brunt of the burden during the coming
campaign. It will be remembered by all fandom that George Stallings
used but a quartette of pitchers during 1915, when his Boston Braves
swept through the National League like a Kansas cyclone.

Uncle Nick Altrock and Trainer Martin, who are the chief under¬
studies of the foxy pilot from the Capital City, gave a demonstration
that Manager Griffith is going through with this idea, at the two prac¬
tices at Warren Field today. Harry Harper, Jim Shaw and Doc Ayers,
who, along with Walter Johnson, the smoke-ball king, are to make up
this quartet, were nursed along at the two workouts, Altrock and Mar¬
tin watching every move that this trio made. Shaw was allowed to go
along at a faster clip than the other two, as he has a few pounds of
fat that must be taken off before he can hope to deliver the best in him.

Ayera In Shape.
Harper is almost in the pink of con¬

dition and was the first to leave the
field at both practices as the big
southpaw just could not hold back
on putting the old zip in the ball. The
Hackensack wizard is further ad¬
vanced than any of the players here,

9 while Doc Ayers, who has been past¬
ing a plow oa his Hillvi'le farm all
winter, will need but very little more
work before he is in shape.
Utyde Nick has his eagle eye turned

toward "Mel" Lynch, as the weight
picked up by this youngster should
be a big- help to him and he too has
been placed in the nursery class.
The great spring- weather which

came with sunrise this morning made
things tempting for the athletes-
Both Martin and Altrook were be-

hind the boys all day calling them.
down for using too much zip and pun¬
ishing them with an extra hike around
the park. Uncle Nick is well satis¬
fied with the work the entire crew is
doing and claims it is one of the first
tim^g in his twenty-two years of train¬
ing that there's no slackers in the
I arty. George Du Mont is coming in
for some careful tutoring as the Far¬
go express is almost down to weight
and is not allowed to work any over¬
time.
The chief tutors at the Hampton

Terrace Annex are a triffle worried
tonight about the whereaabouts* of
Karl Yingling, the Cincinnati south¬
paw. who was due here Sunday. Al-
trock is anxious to get this south-,
paw down to work as he believes
the Minneapolis holdout of last sea¬
son will be a big help to the Na¬
tionals this year. Eddie Gharrity
stated tonight that he was sure if
Yingltng could get himself into
the shape he was in during the 1914-
lr season that he could hold his
own in Ban B. Johnson's circuit.
Trainer Martin must have some¬

thing happen every day, to take the
pleasure out of this life. It has been
a pretty fG^gh Job for the Cherry-
uale mayor to straighten out the
arrangements here for the Griff clan.
as he has quite a few setback.-*
handed him. First It was the ac¬
comodations at the annex and then'
the fixing up of the park. These*
were followed by %the fire at the
park and the lack of shower baths,
towels and coal, but after practice
this afternoon the coach of .the;

^ academy of Richmond County nine i
walked into the club house on the!
safe and sane trainer and demanded
the right for his pupils to use War-

- ren Field.
There is no head or tails as to

who is the rightful owner of the
Augusta ball club and park, as
when the South Atlantic Lieague
blew last summer, the club went
into the hands of the receivers.
Each of these former stockholders,
officers and even the receivers take
great delight in granting permits
for the use of the field, but to date
nc one has trespassed, as Mickey
Mike is holding his own and shows
a contract that is iron bound.
Martin has granted the use of

the park to the "Sammies." stationed
at Camp Hancock, Wednesday after¬
noon. March 23. A good card of
rights has been arranged in which
Tommy O'Toole, the old Pittsburgh
light-weight, is to meet Jerry Mar¬
tin, of Scranton. Pa., in a fifteen
round battle. Eddie Ainsmith. the
mainstay of the Nationals receiving
staff, has been approached to act
a« the third man in the ring. Al¬
though he has not officially ac¬
cepted, he is telling the boys at the
annex each night what a great third
man he is in the noped arena.
Dark clouds are over the hills of

South Carolina, back of the head¬
quarters tonight, but the native
sons do not predict any rain. The
Nationals were delayed but three
practices last season because of bad
weather and since Martin and Har¬
per have arrived here there has
been nothing like a downpour.

Boxiaf Game Flourishing.
Philadelphia. March 12..That the

boxing game in Philadelphia is in
a more flourishing condition at
present than it has been for many
years was shown last week when
« lose to 14,000 fans attended the
four boxing shows held there. At
both tha entertainments held by the
Olympta A. A. and the National A.

the club houses were packed
to capacity and over 2,000 people
were turned away. The Olympia
club receipts were 13.204, while
thoso at the National A. C. amount¬
ed to $2,996. These sums are large
when It is taken into consederation
that the prices for tickets run from
25 cents to $2.

Patty Cl»« Meets D*lfj.
New York, March 12..Irish Patsy

('line waa matched over the long-dis¬
tance telephone today to meet Jimmy
DofPy.the west aide light-weight, for
six rounds, at the National A. C., of
Philadelphia, on Saturday evening.
March 23. Muggsy Taylor, the new
matchmaker of the club, clinched the
match by offering Eddie Harvey, man¬
ager of Duffy, a good percentage of
the receipts. Cline also fights Lew
Tendler at a special show of the same
club on April 3.

Pryel Defeats Whalen.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. March li.Ray

Pryel. a light-weight of thla city,
defeated Billy Whalen. of St. Paul,
decisively In a faat ten-round bout
here tontght. Pryel"» left hand
bothered Whalen throughout- Wha¬
len waa in danger of a knockout in
the flrat round, but weathered the
atorm.

"flay Grant Women Charter.
_

T> Woman's Association of Com-
ti- . of Chicago would receive a

K-'ural charter under a resolution
Introduced yesterday by Senator
Lewis, of Illinois. *

Moundsman Vein Gregg
Has RoTed About Some

Pitcher Vean Gregg, acquired by
Connie Mack, is some rover. He
was a star for Cleveland, which
club obtained him from Portland,
of the Pacific Coast League, l^ater
he went to Boston, then to Buf¬
falo and back to Boston. Buffalo
claimed him again, but he reverted
again- to Boston.. Now he is a
member of the Athletics, having
been sent there in the deal that
transferred Bush, Schang and
Strunk to the Red Sox.

GUNBOAT SMITH ON
TRAIL OF DEMPSEY

Atlanta, Ga., March 12..Gunboat
Smith, one of the obstacles in the
path of Jack Dempsey, which must be
removed before he can fight Willard.
has been matched to meet the Salt
Lake heavy-weight here in a ten-
,round go March 23.

Mr». Hard Defends Tide.
Pinehurst, N. C., March 12..Mrs.

Dorothy Hurd, of Pittsburgh, suc-
cesssfully defended her title as
champion of the silver foils today,
playing the second 18 holes of the
35 hole course in 90, and leading
the field by a margin of 8 strokes
with a total of 183 for the two days.
Mrs. R. M. Barlow, of Philadelphia,
was second at 191.

Mntaer to Be Regular.
Chicago, March 12..ManagerRowland, of the White Sox, is count¬

ing on Pitcher Musser remainingwith the club this season. Whiletwirl in* minor league ball Musser
was a specialist in strikeouts.

TOM COWLER'S RIGHT !
SENT FULTON TO MAT!

St. Louis. Mo., March 12.-Mike Col¬
lins, manager of Fred Pulton, is be¬
ginning to come to tod%y after a seri¬
ous sinking spell. When "Mike saw
the elongated frame of Fulton
stretched out on the mat taking the
count of nine after an unfortunate en-

counter with Tcm Cowler's flat, he
swooned, and even the subsequent
knockout Fulton handed Cowler did
not completely revive him. *

Fulton frgnkly admitted today that
he was neares ruin in that first round
than at any timejn his boxing career.
Cowler's right caught Fulton flush
on the chin a few second^ after the
opening bell, and the Minnesotan fell
in a heap in the middle of the ring.
He took nine swings of the referee's
arm and was groggy the rest of the
round.
Until Fulton put over a vicious

right to Cowler's jaw in the fifth
that sent the husky Briton down for
the full count. Cowler had all the best
of the fighting.

COURSE ANNOUNCED
FOR 10-MILE RACE

A. Edwin Schmidt, president of
the Baltimore Cross Country Club
of West Park, announced this morn¬
ing the course for the fashion
Shop 10-mile all-scratch marathon
which will be held Saturday after¬
noon. April 6. through the streets
of Baltimore. The course follows:
Start in front of the Fashion Shop.
118 North Howard street, south to
Baltimore street, to Broadway, to
North avenue, to Bentalou street,
to Edmondson avenue, to Fulton
avenue, to Lexington, to Pearl, to
Saratoga, to f£utaw, to Lexington,
to Howard and finish at the Fash¬
ion Shop. The start will be made
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and
some keen competition is looked
for.
The first distance event of im¬

portance is scheduled on April 6.
the Fashion Shop Marathon of 10
miles. There will be fifteen prises
awarded and a big entry list is ex¬
pected by the committee. Entries
close for this run on April 6. with
Daniel K. Younger, 1922 West North
avenue.
The annual Decoration Day mar¬

athon from City Hill to West park
will be held on May 30, and another
host of athletes are expected to
compete. All the above runs should
surely furnish a busy season for
the followers of the running game.

Redd After Jen and Mike.
St. Paul, March 12..Jack Reddy,

manager of the Capitol City A. C.
of St. Paul, is stil confident that he
will bring off a ten-pound bout be¬
tween Jack Dempsey, the sensational
Western heavy-weight, and Billy
Miske, ef St. Paul, at his club, de¬
spite the fact that Dempsey's man¬
ager demands a guarantee of $4,000,
with the privilege of accepting one-
third of the gross receipts. Reddy
claims he has already signed up
Miske.

Bletzer Signs Up Pair.
Baltimore, March 12. Herman

Bletier, the fight promoter of Balti¬
more, has Just signed up another pair
of crack light-weights for a battle at
the American A. C. the first week in
April. The scrapers who will ex¬
change wallops are George Chancy,
the crack fighter of Baltimore, and
Johnny Dundee, the fast local Italian
fighter. They will come together in
a ten-round bout to a decision.

ACOSTA SOLD
. TO ATLANTA

%
. v

Cuban Outfielder Sent to
Atlanta by the Old

Fox.
.Manager Griffith has sent the Cuban
.'fielder Acosta, returned by the
sltjjnore International league club,

<> the Atlanta club, of the Southern
.-.ague.
Merlto Acosta has been sent to the

Crackers under an optional agreement
so he can be recalled any time the
pilot of the Nationals finds that he
«ieeds an' outfielder.
Acosta had a good season in Balti¬

more last yeai and it was thought the
Old Fox would use the little Cuban in
the sun field this year with the Na-
tionals. The Cuban was well up In
the batting list of the International
league and was a hard man to pitch
to on account of his heights being one
of the best lead-off men in the cir-
cult. Merlto received many passes "to
the first station as It was hard for
pitchers to get them over for him.

JACK DEMPSEY MAY
MEET W1LLARD FIRST

New York. March 12.-Col. J. L*
Miller, Oklahoma ranchman, who
announced last night that he had se-
cured Jess Wizards' signature to
articles pledging him to fight July 4.
is now on his way to Kansas City
for a conference with Fred Fulton's
manager. If he cannot arrange terms
for Fulton to meet the champion he
will put the proposition to Jack
Dempeey, Col. Miller declared today.

Traxtont to Have Fast Nine.
The Truxton Athletic Club, whose

representing nine was among the
very best of amateur aggregations
last reason, have announced their
intention of putting a fast team
in the field again this spring and
candidates thus far recorded Will
get down to practice in short order.

Several new players who were
on other teams Inst year have
signed up to play with the Trux-
tons this year and one of the best
independant teams in the city will
be known by' that name. Anyone
wishing a place on the Truxton
schedule or to play on the team
address, Charles J. Diller, 34 Q
street northwest.

McCoy Tough Customer.
San Francisco, March 12..Al Mc¬

Coy of Brooklyn, former middle¬
weight champion, is not making much
of a showing in his battles in Cali¬
fornia. Al has lost every one of the
four-round scraps that he has so far
taken part in out there. McCoy met
K. O. Kruvosky (whoever he Is) In a
bout at San Francisco recently and
lost. The papers out there still claim
Al is a tough customer, but can't
fight.

Flannigan Out of Race.
Bellair Heights, Fla., March 12..

W. W. Flannigan, of Pittsburgh,
yesterday's medalist in the prelim¬
inary and first rounds of the cham¬
pionship golf tournament here, wa.*
put out of the race today by T. W.
Kennedy, of Du Bois, Pa. A. T. Ash¬
ley, of New York, lost his match
with J. R. Hanley, of Bay City.

CARDINALS HAVE A
NEW RUBE MARQUARD
St Louts. March li.Th« St.

r.ouls Cardinal* have signed . new
left-hander who , look* like Rube
Marquard and has a record that
makes Rube's look sick, though it
was made In the bush. His name is
Jack Kotselnick, and he halls from
Decatur, 111. He pitched for an in¬
dependent team" In Illinois last year,
and his specialty was no-hit games.
His record shows three to his .credit.
Besides that he was a strike-out ar¬
tist, as 77 tannings in six tames
indicate. He will go South with
the Cardinals.

LOCAL MAT ARTIST
MEETS NEW YORKER

Pat O'Connor, the popular referee,
has completely recovered from his re-
cent illness and will be back In har¬
ness again Thursday night as the
third man in the ring when Joe burn¬
er tackles Young Hackenschmidt in a
finish wrestling match for the middle¬
weight championship title and belt.
With the referee cfuestlon settled

every thing is In reidness for the big
bout as both men are already in the
pink of condition, having had ample
time to prepare for a hard contest.
Joe Tomer has been called upon to

defend his tilte against one of the
most promising middle-weights that
has ever appeared on the local mat,
but he goes on with Hackenschmidt
with the same confidence that he has
shown in hundreds of hard bouts snd
while he expects a hard tussle feels
sure that he will be returned the win¬
ner.
Young Hackenschmidt says he is in

shape to go the limit no matter how
long the route but seems a little an¬
xious, as be no doubt realizes this is
his first chance to gain the much
coveted belt. He has climbed tlje lad¬
der round by round and the top is
within his grasp and it Is going to
take some mighty hard wrestling to
throw him down.
Joe has been right at the top for

the past seven years holding his title
longer than any of his processors, but,
sooner or later Is bound to tumble and
It may be Thursday night. No mat¬
ter who wins the fans are sure to wit¬
ness a great match.

Duffy Matched with Tendler.
Philadelphia, March 12..Jimmy Duf¬

fy, the west side light-weight, will
probably be matched to meet Lew
Tendler, the crack Philadelphia bat-
tier, for six rounds, at the Olympia
A. A., of Philadelphia, on Monday
evening. March 25. Duffy has been
out of the ring for a long time, but as
he is one of those game, willing flght-
ers with a stifT punch, he ought to
make Tendler step some in order to
beat him.

Walker Introduces New Delivery.
Kansas City, March 12..Pitcher

Walker, of the Cubs, will Introduce
a new delivery in the National
League next season. Manager
Mitchell, of the Cubs, says It's the
greatest thing he has ever seen. The
ball becomes invisible on leaving
the pitcher's hand and does not re¬

appear until so close to the batter
that it's almost impossible to hit It.

Ehmke Has Special Hammock.
Los Angeles. March 12..Howard

Ehmke, the Tigers' twirler who en¬
listed at Los Angeles, has been as¬

signed to a submarine base. Ehmke
is so long that a special hammock
had to be made for him so that he
can recline comfortably at night.

jTRACK COACHES! HUSTLING BOYS
Running Game to Be Given

Boost by the High
Schools.

Track coaches In the different high
schools are hustling: out their candi¬
dates In preparation for the meets to
be held this season. Managers of
the teams are arranging a schedule
of events *fith different schools and
from present indications the cinder
track game is to be given a big boost
following the lead of the Eastern
High School mentor.
Coach Dr. Batersby Is strong for

the track game for young athletes
and if his ideas are followed the
sport will be given a big Impetus.
He has had hi** track men working
out during, the good days of last week
and as soon as the weather settles
will get down to hard work,
Ah soon as the cQnditions warrant

the track candidates of Technical will
be out In full force. Coach Apple.
of the Manual Trainers, is erpectlnK
a big squad out as soon as the
weather will allow the boys to get
down to hard work.
Coach Billy Foley, of Central, has a

large squad of freshmen working out
under the stands. As soon as it is
warm he will get the boys out on the
track and then hard work wil be on

in earnest.
Over at Business Coach Dorman is

taking steps to get many of his candi¬
dates out for the preliminary work,
He has a large squad ready to take
the track as soon as he is ready to
get out of doors. \
At.xWestern Bryan Morse is work-

ing out with his team and Is looking
for good results in the meets which
he has men entered this spring. He

; has many youngsters on his squad
and some of them are fast in the

* sprints.

Barns Willing to Meet William*.
Jersey City, v March 12..Although

Frankie Burns, the Jersey City ban-
tam-weight, has agreed several times
to fight Kid Williams, even being will¬
ing to box him at catch-weights. Wil.
liams does not seem to want any part
of the little Jerseyman, as he never

gives his word to Promoter Fried,- of
the Peerless A. C., of Baltimore, when
he Is ready tor go ahead with the
contest.

Annual Golf Match Open.
Pinehurst, N. C.. March 2..Flifty-

eight players took part in the an-
nual Tin Whistlers' Golf Match to-
day. The Blues won by a margin
of 11 points on the Nassau system.
The net score contest resulted in a

tie for first place at 73, between J.
D. Rumsey. of Brooklyn, and F. S.
Pusey. of Denver. George W. Stat-
sell, of Philadelphia, and J. D. Chap¬
man. of Greenwich, also tied for low
gross score at S4.

Will Hold Meetinr
The Women's Tennis League of the

I District is planning big things for
this season. It will hold a meet¬
ing on Thursday night at the Y. W.
C. A., when Mrs. Edward 8. Gee
and Miss Reba Thompson. w*ll
known in the tennis world, will
speak. Officers for the coming year
will be elected and plans for the

^ coming season will be talked over.

glad to quit tigers
SAYS george BURNS

Phi^delphia. March 12. . Oeorge
'Burns, the new Mackman. said yes¬
terday that he vu delighted to get
away from Detroit and is pleased
that he is coming here. Ha experts
to sign a contract today.
"Rather than play another season

with Detroit," he said. "I would have
quit baseball. In the last two sea¬
sons I have faced conditions that
were intolerable."
"I couldn't stand for Hush Jen¬

nings' whims and eccentricities." he
continued. "Hush Is a wonderful
fair-weather man. When you are
combing home runs he is agreeable,
but when things go the least bit
wrong then he is transformed into
the character of a longshoreman.
Riding? Why, he does more riding in
one season than Tod Sloan ever did
in his whole career.
"Jennings has placed me in a false

position among the fans of Detroit
and Philadelphia. I never was ill last
season. I wa« in the best of shape to
play, but he wouldn't give me a
chance. Pulled me out of every game

j I started and did everything to upset
me."

TOM CONNOLLY AN
UMPIRE 25 YEARS

* Chicago. 111., March 12..The 1*18
staff of umpires in the American
League will be the same as last
season, the president. Ban Johnson,
announced today. Thomas Connolly,
who has been an umpire for twenty-
five years, will be presented with
a gold cross St the start of the sea¬
son as a reward for his services.
The staff. inclQding Connolly, fol¬

lows: William G. Evans, Cleveland;
Silk O'Laughlin. Rochester, X. Y.;
Clarence Owens. Kansas City;
George Hildebrand, San Francisco;
George Moriarty, Woodstock. 111.;
Richard Nallin, Yougstown. Ohio;
and William Llnneen, Syracuse.

GOLF tournament
UNDER HIGH WIND

J Bellaire Heights. Fla.. March It.
The amateur championship golf tour-

jnament began here today with a high
j wind sweeping the course, which
made low scoring impossible. The
best card was msde by W. W. Flan-

iagan, of Pittsburgh, who went around
in 83. Clarence Hobart was next
with 85, with T. W. Kennedy, of
Dubois. Pa., third at 85.

Tilp Defeats Freed!and.
In the pocket billiard match at

the Grand Central parlors last night
Tilp successfully defended his cup
against Freedland by defeating his
opponent. 125 to 86. in the first
night's string. Tilp had a high run
of 29 when he was out in front.
The second string will be played

tonight and the match will be fin¬
ished on Thursday nieht when the
third and last string of the match
will be run off.

Greb Wins from McTigue.
Cleveland. Ohio. March 12..Harry

Greb. the Pittsburgh middle-weight,
tonight won from Mike McTigue. of
New York, in ten rounds. McTigue
never had a chance. He saved him¬
self from a knockout by hanging
on for the last four rounds. In the
semi-windup Bobby Ward. St. Paul
light-weight, won from Paul Pol¬
lock, of San Francisco.

MARTIN READY
FOR GIBBONS

Silent Battler in Good Shape
to Meet St. Paul

Fighter.
Baltimore.

Silent Martin. tba New *ork mid¬
dle-weight. on the scene of ae-
tlon. everything l« in rea<lin.«« for
tomorrow nlght'a big bout between
him and Tom Gibbon* before the^
Pickwick AtMetlc Club, at Al-
baugh's Theater. AI Blbherna. man-
alter of Mtrttn. ia with him. as ia
a ao-called advlaer who la >!»»n
tn Martin a corner at aftgl.t A>
the fana know, the New York
middle-weight ia deaf and dumb
which acounta for hia nicknam.
of "Silent." HU advtaer. while
not a mute. ha. made a study of the
sign language, and K U he who im-
parte to the boaer what Mana*. .

Kil*erna may think U the proper
line of attack and defenae.
Martin a manager reporta his man

in the beat of ahape. and the New
York acrapper looka the part. If
Martin ia not a winner tomorrow
night Manager Slbbema aaya he will
be a greatly aurpriaed peraon. 11a
pointa out the wonderful record of
hia man. who haa met auch men as
Jack Britton. Qua Chriatie. AI Mc¬
Coy and Mike O Dowd.
Manager Sibberna waa some»h»t

peeved at reading in a local paper
mme reference to Martin aa a trial
horae. He aaya he cannot aee how
that ia figured out. and that if ¦

|i Gibbon* will atand up and fight th«
fana will probably aee the greatest
middle-weight conteat ever held
here. Martin haa tried to bteak in
here a number of timea. but local! promotera never woukl take him on.|! Now that he ia booked, he made it ¦
evident he ia going to give noth¬
ing but the very beat he can. lie
had read where Gibbon* ia talkint
about going after Dempsey. and
wrote out that Tom will forget all
about Dempaey after tomorrow
night'a go.

, Tomorrow will also mark the firtt
appearance of GiW^^ in a conte*t
here. Hia show ing against Georte
Chip laat Thursday night made'.it evident that the St. Paul middl< - ¦I weight ia at the top of hie form
and aome great going ahould be ei-
pected. Owing to the fact that
Gibbons haa another very hard fight'on next week in Pittsburgh .that
with Harry Greb.he requested thatI tomorrow'a go be cut to twelve
round* After a conference of theJ' managers with the matchmaker ofI the Pickwick Club the change was
made.

Meifi Defeab Swope.
, rinehurst. X. C.. March 1*..Only! one of the professionals in the
men-, signal of the Championship
Tennis Tournament was disposed of
today. D- R. Meigs, of Philadelphia,
defeated H. B. Swope. of Madtra.
Pa.. S.1. *.J-

Jockey Marti* Ordered Dtrw*.
Hot Springs. Ark.. March IS'.

Jockey Eddie Martin haa been «r-
dered by Judge F. J. Nelson not to
accept any more mounts until he

'
gives a aatisfactory explanation «f
this ride on Sedan laat Saturday.
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